In silico studies of potential phosphoresidues in the human nucleophosmin/B23: its kinases and related biological processes.
Human nucleophosmin/B23 is a phosphoprotein involved in ribosome biogenesis, centrosome duplication, cancer, and apoptosis. Its function, localization, and mobility within cells, are highly regulated by phosphorylation events. Up to 21 phosphosites of B23 have been experimentally verified even though the corresponding kinase is known only for seven of them. In this work, we predict the phosphorylation sites in human B23 using six kinase-specific servers (KinasePhos 2.0, PredPhospho, NetPhosK 1.0, PKC Scan, pkaPS, and MetaPredPS) plus DISPHOS 1.3, which is not kinase specific. The results were integrated with information regarding 3D structure and residue conservation of B23, as well as cellular localizations, cellular processes, signaling pathways and protein-protein interaction networks involving both B23 and each predicted kinase. Thus, all 40 potential phosphosites of B23 were predicted with significant score (>0.50) as substrates of at least one of 38 kinases. Thirteen of these residues are newly proposed showing high susceptibility of phosphorylation considering their solvent accessibility. Our results also suggest that the enzymes CDKs, PKC, CK2, PLK1, and PKA could phosphorylate B23 at higher number of sites than those previously reported. Furthermore, PDK, GSK3, ATM, MAPK, PKB, and CHK1 could mediate multisite phosphorylation of B23, although they have not been verified as kinases for this protein. Finally, we suggest that B23 phosphorylation is related to cellular processes such as apoptosis, cell survival, cell proliferation, and response to DNA damage stimulus, in which these kinases are involved. These predictions could contribute to a better understanding, as well as addressing further experimental studies, of B23 phosphorylation.